2011 WEVA Congress: Destination India

The 2011 WEVA biennial Congress will take place Nov. 6-11 in Hyderabad, India, and according to the organizers, the seminars and continuing education opportunities are shaping up to feature top class topics and speakers.

“I am delighted that WEVA’s biennial Congress in 2011 will be held in India and particularly in the historic city of Hyderabad,” WEVA President Tim Greet, BVMS, FRCVS, MVM, Cert EQ, DESTS, Dipl. ECVS, said in a statement on the Congress website. “The meeting is to be held in a state-of-the-art conference centre which boasts amongst the very best audiovisual facilities in the subcontinent. Hyderabad is also an ideal base from which to travel onwards to take in some of the unique sights of India, before or after the meeting.”

Some of the subjects that will be covered at the meeting are cardiology, dentistry, dermatology, emergency medicine, field procedures, infectious diseases, neurology, minimally invasive surgery, ophthalmology, orthopedics, podiatry, and reproduction. There will also be lameness diagnostic and therapeutic sessions including a live horse ultrasound demonstration.

Internationally recognized veterinarians such as Dennis Brooks, DVM, PhD, Dipl. ACVO; Jean-Marie Denoix, DVM, PhD; Sue Dyson, MA, VetMB, PhD, DEO, FRCVS; Stephen O’Grady, DVM, MRCVS; Steve Reed, DVM, Dipl. ACVIM; and Juan Samper, DVM, PhD, Dipl. ACT, have already been confirmed as speakers at the Congress.

More information on WEVA’s 2011 Congress can be found at www.weva2011india.com.
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